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•  Changing'roles'and'expectaGons'on'what'the'
private'sector'can'deliver'

•  New'approaches'to'private'sector'
development'

•  Challenges'to'state'authority'and'means'of'

engagement'with'the'private'sector'
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Private(Sector(
Development(

•  Provides'the'goods'and'services'we'require'
•  Creates'jobs'and'incomes'

•  SGmulates'investment'and'innovaGon'(more'jobs,'plant,'
equipment,'technology)'

•  Economic'growth'

•  Poverty'reducGon'

New(Firms(Start/Register( Firms(Change(Behaviour((
–(Invest(More(

Firms(Increase(Turnover(and/or(
Profit(

Firms(Increase(ProducBvity(and(
CompeBBveness(

Employment(Increases( Economy(Grows(

Poor(People(Get(Jobs(––(Earn(More(

How'PSD'Promotes'to'Development'
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90%'of'all'jobs'in'developing'countries'are'in'the'private'sector.''

World'Bank'(2013)'World&Development&Report&2012:&Jobs&

People'who'have'overcome'poverty'idenGfy'“finding'a'paid'job”'
or'“starGng'a'business”'as'the'two'most'important'reasons.'

InternaGonal'Labour'OrganizaGon'(2014)'Sustainable&enterprises;&crea<ng&
more&and&be>er&jobs&&

&

Jobs'in'small'and'medium'enterprises'(SMEs)'account'for'more'
than'half'of'all'formal'employment'worldwide'

SMEs'(5`250'employees)'represent'on'average'about'66%'of'

permanent,'full`Gme'employment'in'developing'countries.'

InternaGonal'Finance'CorporaGon'(2013)'Jobs&Study&

Changing(Share(of(Employment(and(Firm(Size(
Only'in'low`income'countries'do'small'firms'have'the'largest''

share'of'employment.'For'other'country'income'groups,'large'firms'lead.'

12

Furthermore, according to the World Development Report (WDR) 2013 on jobs, it might be not even small and medium but in 
fact micro and medium enterprises that have the highest share of employment in the developing countries, even for middle-
income developing countries (see Figure 2.3). Their share increases once household and labor force survey data are used, as this 
is more likely to account for employment in the informal sector, which is usually not captured in firm-level surveys and censuses. 

A similar pattern is evident when firms’ contribution to job growth is analyzed. Beginning with the work of David Birch in 
1979, significant emphasis has been placed on the role of small businesses in job creation. However, the validity of this view 
for developing countries has recently been challenged by academic research that suggests it is likely the age of the firm and 
not its size that matters most.11 When US data are analyzed, small firms contributed the most to job growth because many 
of them were in fact a subset of surviving young firms that tended to be the most productive, and thus they grew the most 
compared to other size/age categories.12 Thus for the US it is in fact young, but not necessarily small, firms that contributed 
the most to employment creation.

However, in developing countries small firms are still significant contributors to employment growth, even after controlling for 
age. In fact, small firms, especially those with less than 100 employees and mature firms (particularly those in operation for 
more than 10 years) were found to have the largest shares of total employment and job creation.13 Furthermore, even when 
countries experienced net job losses in the economy as a whole, only small firms,14 especially small and mature firms, had net 
job gains. However, it is important to point out that this analysis is based only on small firms that have “survived” and, given 
that small firms have a higher likelihood of going out of business, the results may overstate the net effect at the economy 
level. Similar patterns are identified through analysis of Enterprise Survey (ES) data and companies financed by IFC private 
equity funds. According to ES data, small firms (5-19 workers) in developing countries had the highest job growth rates over 
a two-year period (18.6 percent), about twice the job growth of all firms. Thus, both sources identify small firms in developing 
countries as having the highest job growth rates conditional on survival. 

Furthermore, the growth dynamics of surviving firms is very different between developing and developed coun-
tries. In developed countries, many surviving firms are born small and then grow into bigger firms. In developing countries 
this is frequently not the case: surviving firms are either born large and do not grow much, or surviving firms in fact decline 
in size. To illustrate the former, in Ghana surviving firms are born large and show little growth over 15 years.15 As an example 
of the latter, when the size of 35-year-old firms in India, Mexico, and United States is compared to their size at startup, in 
India the size declines by a fourth, in Mexico the size doubles, and in the United States it is 10 times larger. A similar pattern 
is observed for the productivity of the firms in these three countries (see Figure 2.4). 

These patterns may reflect the fact that small and medium-size firms in low-income economies are faced with constraints 
that prevent them from growing into large firms. Further support for this hypothesis can be found in recent analysis of World 
Bank Group ES data, which find that small firms increased their share of total employment, medium-size firms maintained 
their share, and large firms decreased their share.16,17 

Figure 2.2: Only in low-income countries do small firms have the largest 
share of employment. For other country income groups, large firms lead.

Source: Enterprise Surveys.

Note: In this graph, small firms are 5-19 workers, medium 20-99, and large >=100.
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SMEs represent on  
average about  
66 percent of  

permanent, full-time 
employment in  

developing  
countries.

SMEs in this study were defined  
as firms with 5-250 employees.

InternaGonal'Finance'CorporaGon'(2013)'Jobs&Study&
'
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NEW(MODELS(AND(APPROACHES(
IN(PRIVATE(SECTOR(DEVELOPMENT(

Shics'away'from'direct'State'intervenGon,'to'

creaGng'enabling'environments,'recognising'the'

role'of'systems,'and'the'use'of'“new,'strategic”'

industrial'policy'

Financial'Services'

Non`Financial'Services'
[Business'Development'Services,'BDS]'

Government&dominated&
Supply&driven&

Intermediary'OrganisaGons'I'
[NGOs,'CSO]'

Intermediary'OrganisaGons'II'
[Business'organisaGons,'Banks]'

Limited&sustainability&(subsidy)&
Low&impact&
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Systemic(Approaches(to(Enterprise(Development'
Investment'climate'and'business'environment'

•  Investment'Climate'
Assessments'

•  World'Bank'annual'

Doing'Business'report'

•  Recognising'that'firms'

operate'in'markets,'

which'are'influenced'

by'policies'and'factor'
condiGons''

Value(chain(
intervenBons(
(

•  Making'markets'work'for'the'poor'(M4P)'

•  Most'firms'operate'in'markets'that'are'located'within'a'
value'chain.'

•  Value'chains'have'firms'of'all'sizes'––'focusing'on'small'
firms'is'not'enough'––'there'are'lead'firms'and'small'
suppliers'––'global'and'naGonal'firms'and'local'enterprises'
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Systemic(Approaches(to(Enterprise(Development'
Changing'Roles'of'the'State'

•  Create'enabling'environments'
–  Cukng'red'tape'

•  Greater'alenGon'on'regulaGon'and'improving'regulatory'quality'
–  Regulatory'best'pracGce'
–  Regulatory'impact'assessments'

•  The'“New'Minimalism”''
–  LimiGng'the'role'of'government'in'response'to'concerns'about'weak'

insGtuGons'

•  Stronger'emphasis'on'“new,'strategic”'industrial'policy'
–  Responding'to'past'failures,'weak'insGtuGons,'limited'resources'

–  Increasing'focus'on'shorter'term,'strategic'and'more'precise'intervenGons'

–  IntegraGng'economic,'social'and'environmental'objecGves'

–  FacilitaGng'informaGon'sharing,'partnerships'and'collaboraGon'

THE(PRIVATE(SECTOR(IN(
DEVELOPMENT(
(
EXPANDING(ROLES(AND(ASPIRATIONS(

State'alempts'to'align'its'interests'with'those'of'

the'private'sector'
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tries. In many developing countries, particularly in least developed countries, 
public international finance remains crucial.16

International financial flows to developing countries increased rapidly over 
the last decade, mainly driven by growth in private capital flows and remittances, 
though official development assistance (ODA) also strengthened, as depicted in 
Figure III.

Public domestic resource mobilization
Public domestic finance in developing countries more than doubled between 
2002 and 2011, increasing from $838 billion to $1.86 trillion.17 In absolute terms, 
this growth for the most part reflects developments in middle-income coun-
tries. Domestic public finance also doubled in low-income countries, although 
it remains insufficient to meet sustainable development needs. Tax revenues 
account for about 10-14 per cent of GDP in low-income countries, which is 
about one third less than in middle-income countries, and significantly less than 
in high-income countries, which achieve tax to GDP ratios of 20-30 per cent.18

In many countries, tax evasion and avoidance hinder domestic resource 
mobilization. In addition, illicit financial outflows, including tax evasion across 
borders, have undermined tax collection. Estimates of illicit financial flows, by 
nature clandestine, vary widely, but point to substantial numbers.19

Domestic public resources are also impacted by subsidies. For example, in 
2011 pre-tax energy subsidies amounted to $480 billion, primarily in develop-
ing countries, and post-tax energy subsidies amounted to $1.9 trillion, primarily 

 16 See United Nations System Task Team on the Post-2015 United Nations Development 
Agenda, background papers 2 and 3 and summaries of regional outreach events of the 
Committee, available at sustainabledevelopment.un.org/index.php?menu=1558.

 17 See the data on financing for development available from http://capacity4dev.ec.europa.
eu/ffd/ document/data-2000-2012-delinked.

 18 World Bank, Financing for Development Post-2015, 2013.
 19 United Nations System Task Team on the Post-2015 United Nations Development 

Agenda, background paper 2.

Figure III
Financing flows 
 (in billions of United States dollars)
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Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) 
Development Assistance 
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World Bank data on migration 
and remittances.

UN'2014'Sustainable&Developing&Financing&&

Sustainable'Development'Financing'

Sustainable'Development'Goals''

“it'is'a'task'of'governments'to'align'the'interests'

and'incenGves'of'the'public'and'private'sectors'

as'well'as'financial'actors'with'the'imperaGves'

of'sustainable'development”''

'

'
TST'Issues'Paper,'p.'108`109'
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New'Roles'for'Business'in'

Development'

•  BoQom(of(the(Pyramid((BOP)(
–  CK'Prahalad'(2004)'The&Fortune&at&the&Bo>om&of&the&Pyramid&
–  Poor'as'customers'––'economic'ciGzens'

•  PublicTPrivate(Partnerships(
–  'A'government'service'or'facility'that'is'funded'and'operated'
through'a'partnership'of'government'and'one'or'more'private'
sector'companies'

•  Impact(InvesBng(
–  Investments'made'into'companies,'organizaGons,'and'
funds'with'the'intenGon'to'generate'a'measurable,'
beneficial'social'or'environmental'impact'alongside'a'
financial'return'(Global'Impact'InvesGng'Network'website,'
2013)'

Nacala'Growth'
Corridor,'Mozambique'

US$4'billion'

Goals(
•  To'enhance'social'capacity'

and'economic'growth'in'the'

Nacala'Corridor'

•  To'effecGvely'guide'

appropriate'development'

in'the'Nacala'Corridor'

•  To'promote'private'

investment'in'the'Nacala'

Corridor'

•  To'appropriately'manage'

resources'of'the'Nacala'

Corridor'

Public(Private(Partnerships(
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The'Africa'OpportuniGes'Fund:''
NACALA'CORRIDOR'FUND''

ObjecGves'

'
•  Generate'alracGve'long`

term'investment'returns'
for'(global)'investors'

•  Focus'on'the'Nacala'
region'with'the'purpose'of'
poverty'reducGon'through'
income'generaGon'&'job'
creaGon'

•  Develop'sustainable'
agribusiness'undertakings,'
to'produce'food'for'the'
local,'Africa’s'and'the'
world`s'growing'demand'
for'agricultural'products'

•  Economic'development,'
social'inclusion'and'
environmental'progress'

DFID’s'Private'Sector'Development'portolio'review'by'

Independent'Commission'for'Aid'Impact'

•  Highlights'“serious'flaws”'in'DFID’s'macro`level'private'
sector'development'work'

•  Theories'of'change'are'over`simplified'and'do'not'
recognize'the'complex'poliGcal'and'economic'environment'
within'which'PSD'iniGaGves'are'situated'

•  An'insufficient'understanding'of'the'links'between'support'
to'the'private'sector,'economic'growth'and'poverty'
alleviaGon'

•  That'given'the'dynamic'nature'of'market'systems,'DFID'is'
taking'risks'that'it'does'not'properly'understand'and'is'ill`
equipped'to'manage'

•  That'insufficient'alenGon'is'given'to'the'unintended'
consequences'of'these'types'of'intervenGon,'including'on'
the'poorest'people.''
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Impact'InvesGng'
Marks'&'Spencer'in'Kenya'

•  Working'with'Fairtrade'co`
operaGve,'Iria`ini,'to'launch'
the'first'Kenyan'tea'to'be'
grown'and'packed'at'source'

•  Provided'technical'and'
commercial'support'to'
ensure'the'Fairtrade'
farmers'developed'the'skills'
needed'to'understand'how'
to'pack'tea'and'add`value'

•  Ensuring'local'packaging'to'
InternaGonal'Standards'

'

DFID'

Impact(InvesBng(
'

A'global'social'enterprise'aiming'to'improve'the'lives'of'

the'two'billion'people'in'the'developing'world'that'live'

without'access'to'reliable'energy'

'

Providing'distributed,'affordable'solar'energy'soluGons'

for'households'and'small'businesses'that'are'

transforming'the'way'people'use'and'pay'for'energy''
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New'Models'in'InternaGonal'Aid'

•  Enterprise'Challenge'Funds'
–  CompeGGve,'shared'funding'mechanisms'

•  Australia’s'“new'aid'paradigm”'
–  Foreign'Minister'Julie'Bishop'

•  innovaGonXchange'
–  “a'new'iniGaGve'to'embrace'exploraGon,'experimentaGon,'and'
risk'through'a'focus'on'innovaGon”'

–  $20m'contribuGon'to'$100m'Data'for'Health'project'to'enable'
20'low`'and'middle`income'countries'to'vastly'improve'public'
health'data'collecGon'

–  DFAT,'Bloomberg'Philanthropies,'Uni'of'Melbourne,'Centre'for'
Disease'Control'FoundaGon,'Johns'Hopkins,'WHO'

DFAT’s(
SEED(Pacific(iniBaBve(
A'new'iniGaGve'that'seeks'to'harness'the'
collecGve'power'of'business'and'society'to'
solve'development'challenges'in'the'Pacific'

'

…will'target'businesses'that'are'prepared'to'
show'leadership'and'innovaGon'in'the'
Pacific'

…will'broker'and'support'the'most'
promising'partnerships'between'global'
businesses'and'local'organisaGons'to'
develop'new'business'soluGons'that'have'a'
development'impact'

'

OrganisaGons'receive:'

•  Support'to'tailor'their'business'soluGons'

•  Networking'opportuniGes'and'links'to'
strategic'partners'

•  OpportuniGes'to'develop'business'
soluGons'in'collaboraGon'

•  Match'funding'
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Challenges'to'the'State'

•  An'much'stronger'focus'on'large'firms'and'mulG`

naGonals'

– Drive'for'scale'
•  Will'these'mechanism'be'enough'to'induce'large'

businesses'to'do'things'that'they'are'not'

currently'doing?'

•  Dangerous'lack'of'clarity'regarding'accountability''
– Whose'interests'are'served'and'how'are'beneficiaries'

represented?'

CONNECT'

Tel' +61'41'993'4641'

Email' simon@simonwhite.com.au'

Web' www.SimonWhite.com.au'

Skype' simon_white'

Twiler' @SimonLWhite'

SIMON(WHITE(

THANK(YOU(


